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There are 3 sheets to this spreadsheet: this instructional sheet, the Front and the Back.

See the tabs below to access them.

Note that you need to print each sheet (there are 2).

When you print, you MUST set the print options to:

COLORS & SYMBOLS
The sheet is generally unlocked but some cells have
formulas that calculate values.  These cells are all
highlighted in Green and should generally be left alone
unless you know how to use formulas.

The ● (Dot) symbol is used to indicate proficiency or
Yes.  Some skills include a multiplier, such as x2 or .5 -
these correspond to the Expertise trait (where you add
double your proficiency) and Jack of All Trades trait
(where you add 1/2 your proficiency) to skills.  An x
means you have disadvantage on the skill - usually due
to armor.

Need a list of spells? Check out this spreadsheet!

http://goo.gl/AFyQ9o
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Tufast the Furious 17 Human M CG Thor

Character Name
Leve
l Race Gender Alignment Diety

M Black Blue 5'11" 181 lbs Acolyte

Size Hair Eyes Height Weight Background

CORE INFORMATION

ABILITY SCORES SAVING THROWS CLASSES Current XP

STR 21 +5 +5 Name Lvl Hit Dice HP Con 235,762
DEX 12 +1 +1 Cleric 17 17d8 81 68

CON 18 +4 +4

INT 10 +0 +0 Move Base

WIS 20 +5 ● +11
30' 30

CHA 10 +0 ● +6 Total: 17 81 68
Prof Mod

SKILLS COMBAT

Roll Skill Prof
Hit Points AC Armor Dex Armor Worn Type AC Dex DA Wt.

+1 Acrobatics (Dex)

149 22
12 0 Plate +1 H 9 0 X

+5 Animal Handling (Wis) 10+ Misc 1 Misc 2 Shield Shld 3

+0 Arcana (Int) Total: 12 0 X 0

+5 Athletics (Str)

+0 Deception (Cha) Hit Dice Death Saves Inspiraton Ammunition
+0 History (Int)

17d8
Success

+11 Insight (Wis) ● Failure

+0 Intimidation (Cha)

+0 Investigation (Int) Weapon & Spells Hit #Atk Damage Rng Crit Type Notes

+11 Medicine (Wis) ● Odyn Son (Warhammer +2) +13 1 1d8+7 (+2d8 thunder B Versatile 1d10

+0 Nature (Int) (+2d8 vs constructs)

+11 Perception (Wis) ● Can convert to

+0 Performance (Cha) lightning damage

+0 Persuasion (Cha) as a reaction.

+6 Religion (Int) ●

+1 Sleight of Hand (Dex)

+1 Stealth (Dex) Special Attacks Special Defenses
+5 Survival (Wis) Wrath of the Storm: When hit use reaction to do 2d8 lighteni Feat: Heavy Armor Master - non-magical bludgeoning,

or thunder damage. Dex save for half (DC: 16). Use 5x/"day" slashing, or piercing damage received reduced by 3.

21 Passive Insight

21 Passive Perception Robot slayer +1d4 atk/dmg vs robots Resistance to bludgeoning (armour)

Resistance to thunder or lightening (see Odyn Son)

+6 Proficiency Bonus

PROFICIENCIES FEATURES & ABILITIES

Languages: Common, Orc, Celestial Divine Domain: Tempest Stormborn - flying speed equal to movement when outdoors

Shelter of the Faithful (above ground).

Channel Divinity (2/short rest) - Turn Undead (Destroy CR 3-)

Divine Intervention (15%) Once per 7 days (success) or after

long rest (if fail)

Warcaster



EQUIPMENT & WEALTH

Item & Location # Wt TL Item & Location # Wt TL Cash Magic Items

Body Backpack 1 5 5
GP

Other Coins Warhammer +1 (Odyn Son)

Armor/Shield 0 Bedroll 1 7 7 Shield +1 of missile resistance

Common clothes 1 3 3 Mess tin 1 1 1 Belt of giant strength (Str=21)

Holy Symbol (emblem) 1 0 Torches 10 1 10 Gems # Value Pearl of power (not attuned)

Pole 10' 1 7 7 Rations (day) 10 2 20 Staff of healing

Holy symbol (amulet) 1 1 1 Waterskin 1 5 5 Daern's instant fortress

Shield +1 0 Hemp rope 50' 1 10 10

0 Prayer book 1 5 5

Belt Pouch 1 1 1 Sticks of incense 5 0

Healer's kit (10 uses) 1 5 5 Vestments 1 0 Jewelry/Valuables # Value

0 Tinderbox 1 1 1

0 Manacles 1 6 6

0 0

0 0

Potion Belt 0 1 0 Saddlebags (no enc) 0 3 0

0 0 Consumables # Used Misc Possessions

0 0 Small house in Chesed

0 0

Scroll Case 0 1 0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

Total Encumbrance: 17 Total Encumbrance: 70

ROLEPLAYING ADDITIONAL FEATURES

Character Profile Storytelling .+1d4 to attack & damage rolls vs Robots

Personality Traits Character Bio
I am intolerant of those that don't
embrace the chaotic fury of Thor.

The strange automatons that plague the wilds of Nimmeria are a
blight upon the world and an offence to Dorana. These
automatons are incapable of experiencing the cleansing fury of
Dorana. The idea that
there could be countless more of these creatures lying in wait in
the unknown ruins scattered throughout the region stokes the
fires of your thunderous fury. Khonnir’s recovery of a deactivated
robot from the caves below Torch enrages you— there may well
be more lurking below!

Ideals
I seek to prove myself worthy of Thor's
favor by channeling the fury of the storm
against his enemies (who just so happen
to be my enemies).

Misc Notes

Bonds
Robot Slayer

Use the ALT key for line breaks Misc Info

Flaws Use the ALT key for line breaks

My furious obsession can be a detriment
to everything else in my life, not to
mention my safety and that of those with
me.





























No. spells = 20 Level

1 / 1 / 1 Spell DCs: 19 .+11

School
Casting
Time Range

Area or
Targets Effect

Save
or Att Duration Conc Ritual Comp Cost

Guidance Divin 1 Act Touch 1 creature Once before duration ends, creature can add
+1d4 to one ability check of its choice, before or

after making the check.

- ≤ 1 Min YES no VS -

Light Evoc 1 Act Touch 1 object ≤10ft
cube

Object sheds light in 20ft rad, dim light in 40ft
rad.  Objects carried allow creature a save.

Ends if you cast it again.

Dex 1 Hr no no VM -

Resistance Abjur 1 Act Touch 1 willing
creature

Target can add 1d4 to ONE save of its choice
before or after making the save

- ≤ 1 Min YES no VSM -

Sacred Flame Evoc 1 Act 60Ft 1 creature Deals 1d8 radiant damage, save negates (no
cover bonus).  Damage increase: 5th (2d8), 11th

(3d8), 17th (4d8)

Dex instant no no VS -

Spare the Dying Necro 1 Act Touch 1 dying
creature

Stabilize a living target that is dying. - instant no no VS -

Thaumaturgy Trans 1 Act 30Ft varies Manifest minor wonder w/in range for up to 1
minute.

- ≤ 1 Min no no V -

School
Casting
Time Range

Area /
Targets Effect

Save
/Att Duration Conc Ritual Comp Cost

Cure Wounds 1

Lesser Restoration 2

Dispel Magic 3

4

5

6

School
Casting
Time Range Effect

Save
or Att Duration Conc Ritual Comp

0 / 1 / 2 / 3 / 4 / 5 / 6 / 7 / 8

            . . . .  5 / 4 / 3/ 3 Spell Attack:



Odyn Son
Weapon (warhammer), Legacy (requires attunement by a follower of Thor)

This hammer rumbles with the sound of distant thunder.
This warhammer has a flat round head of blue steel, with the balancing spike on the reverse shaped like a stylised dragon's tail. The weapon crackles with lightning when held. As it has been used to smite Thor’s enemies - in particular
foes of freedom like the minions of the tyrannical Technic League - it has grown in power and become an instrument of Thor’s wrath.

You gain a +1 bonus to damage rolls made with this weapon. In addition, you can use your action to cause it to fly to your hand. If you do, you can make an attack against a creature that is in your space or grappling
you. As you gain additional levels, the Odyn Son gains the following additional properties.
Tempestuous Magic. At 4th level, you are attuned to elemental storm (air, lightning, thunder) magic. Whenever you cast a spell other than a cantrip during your turn, whirling gusts of elemental air surround you. You
can use a bonus action to fly 10 feet without provoking opportunity attacks.
Heart of the Storm. After defeating Hellion in battle, the Odyn Son grants you a +1 bonus to attack rolls made with it and becomes a magical weapon. In addition, you can cast the cantrip light on the hammer as a
bonus action. You also gain resistance to lightning and thunder damage. Whenever you cast a spell other than a cantrip that deals lightning or thunder damage, a stormy aura surrounds you. In addition to the spell’s
effects, creatures of your choice within 10 feet of you take lightning or thunder damage (choose each time this ability activates) equal to your class level.
Robot Bane. When you reach 12th level, attacks made with the Odyn Son deal an additional 2d8 lightning damage to constructs. As a reaction action you may convert all the Odyn Son’s damage to lightning.
Thunder and Lightning. When you reach 17th level the Odyn Son becomes a +2 magic weapon. Additionally, once per day, You can use an action to cause the hammer to issue a deafening thunderclap, audible out
to 600 feet. Each creature within 60 feet of you (not including you) must make a DC 17 Constitution saving throw. On a failed save, a creature takes 2d6 thunder damage and becomes deafened for 1 minute and
stunned until the end of your next turn. On a successful save, a creature takes half damage and isn’t stunned or deafened.


